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)H1C 11 Christianui mihl nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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tho creative power of God, than when at St. Albert and one at Athabasca 
wo cause the flowers of joy and con Landing—they had not strength to 
solation to bloom in hearts that were reach here. France supplied the mis 
barren and desolate before. Your sionarivs for this field, and the Society 
Archbishop has fulfilled in his life the for tho Propagation of the Faith, tho 
definition of religion given by the resources. There were three convents 
apostle : “Religion pure and undo- of Grey Nuns—-one at Lac la Biche, out' 
filed before God and tho Father is this : at Athabasca lake and one at Prove 
to visit the widow and the orphan in deuce at the mouth ol Mackenzie river, 
their tribulations, and to keep oneself in the Arctic Circle. They took the 
unspotted from this world. ” orphans and waifs that otherwise

would perish from want, placed them 
in the orphan asylums and hospitals, 
and trained them up, fid, clothed and 
educated them.

The apostolic spirit is not d- ad yet — 
it is as zealous as ever. All the Indians 
can now read and write their own 
language. The missionaries have a 
printing press and he (the Bishop 
himself set the type whenever he 
could. They print and bind the 
books for the Indians, and in 
this way the gospel is disseminate d, 
and the Indians are well grounded 
in the faith. As bread is unknown, 
the word cannot be translated into their 
language, so in translating the Lord's 
Prayer, instead of saying, “Give us 
this day our daily bread,” they say, 
“Give us this day our daily food,’' or 
“ something to eat.” There are twenty- 
six missionary priests and twenty-four 
are coming f rom France: there are also 
lay brothers. The first year he was 
there he spent the winter with a lay 
brother cutting down and squaring 
timber for a house and church, and with 
a whip saw sawed the boards where 
with to cover the buildings and make 
floors, partitions and windows. A1 
though they can do this woik they are 
not very skilful mechanics. Travell
ing along the shores of those great 
lakes—those inland seas—the cold is 
terrible; the wind blows with such fury 
that the hardships the missionaries on 
such occasions endure is indescribable, 
lie appealed to the congregation to help 
in this cause as much as they could — 
help the missionaries to prosecute their 
work. They lived just as the Indians 
did, and suffered as they did There 
is an Anglican missionary at Great 
Slave Lake, but as the Indians are all 
Catholics he has no pagans to convert, 
so that his mission must be to try to 
convert those Catholics, but so far he 
has not succeeded at all.

of good Catholic literature enu he go: 
for a lew dollars, and it will be plain 
to all that the good to he <1< rive d fr w 
its distribution is incalculable. The 
suggestion of a correspondent to those 
Catholics who subscribe lor Cal hoi u

has offered up with a clean heart the | from Baltimore to New Orleans. They 
Immaculate Lamb upon the altar, were destined chiefly for the Crescent 
And now Bishops and priests come to City and Vicksburg, and went to rem
place with loving hands a wreath on force tho ranks of their companions 
his brow; and the faithful delight to who had fallen at tho post of duty, 
lay garlands at his feet, as a tribute of They left Baltimore unheralded by the 
their admiration and tilial affection. press. They did not sound the trurn- 

TiiK elder familv pet before them. They rushed like
is an old and honored name in Mary- the famous Six Hundred 
land. They came from Lancashire,
England, to Maryland with the early 
followers of Lord Baltimore. The 
immediate ancestors of the Archbishop 
settled in western Maryland, about tho 
year 1730, and if the tradition is cor
rect the first Mass that was ever cele
brated in Frederick county was said in 
the home of William Elder, the great
grandfather of the Archbishop. I had 
the privilege of meeting the Arch
bishop’s father when he was approach- 

Jesus Christ our Saviour was accus- iUg the patriarchal age of ninety 
tomed to flee from honors during His years. lie served in the war of 1812, 
mortal life, embracing the humiliations and the sword which he wore is pro
of the cross. Nevertheless on the occa- served as an heirloom in the family, 
sion referred to in the text, He does not if any man in the United States has 
disdain to accept the homages that the right to claim the privileges of an 
were bestowed on Him. As He American citizen, that man is William 
approaches His royal city ot Jerusalem, Henry Elder. Ilis title is secured by a 
where He laid down Ilis life “ as the long line of ancestry as well as by per- 
Bishop and Shepherd of our souls, ” the SOnal and civil virtues. When Paul 
people spread their garments on the wa8 threatened with being scourged 
way, and the multitude of His disciples tor preaching tho gospel, he protested 
praise Him with a loud voice for the against the outrage, because he was a 
mighty works they had seen Him Homan citizen. Then the Roman 
perform, and they exclaim : “ Blessed ollicer said to him apologetically, 
is the King who cometh in the name of also am a Roman citizen. I bought 
the Lord. -’ The Pharisees, who were this title with a great price. ” “ And
always envious of our Saviour’s glory, if” replied Paul, “am a citizen, 
asked him to rebuke His disciples, and 110t by purchase, but by birthright.” 
to stop the acclamations. But our Lord Like St. Chrysostom, St. Augustine 
gives this answer: Let them alone. antf many other Christian prelates,
“ 1 say to you that if they should be Archbishop Elder is under God indebt- 
silent tho stones will cry out. ’ He e(j for his apostolic spirit to tho piety 
wishes them to understand that, in and edifying life of his saintly mother, 
accepting their tributes ol praise, he Father David, afterwards Bishop of 
was receiving only what was due Bardstown, was her spiritual director, 
to Him as their Lord and King. After he moved to Kentucky he con-

Un this morning a large number of tinned to correspond with her, and the 
the distinguished letters that passed between them reveal
prelates or the vnited states, an elevation of Christian sentiment 
the clergy of this diocese and of other which makes them worthy of being 
parts of tho country, and this immense compared with the letters of St. Francis 
multitude of the laity are assembled to (je sales to St. Jane de Chantal, 
congratulate \ our \ enerable Arch- william iienry elder

bishop on this occasion of the golden wag on]v eieveu years old when he en- 
jubilee of his priesthood. tered Mount St/Mary s College, Em-

I am sure that if the decision had mntsburg, which has been justly styled 
rested with the Archbishop himself, in the lruirtul nursery of Bishops He 
his well-known humility of heart ho t^ere purgued his classical course, and 
would have preferred that the event afterwar(ig studied philosophy and theo- 
had been passed over in silence. But j in the same institution. After 
in honoring him today, we are not receiving dcaconship, he proceeded to 
only gratifying the cherished wishes t^e famous College of the Propaganda 
of our hearts, but we are comply ing Home, where he completed his divin-
with a sacred and religious duty. And .. com,se
if anyone were to ask me : “Why this *{g4G Re’turning t0 his native State, 
ovation y” I would answer in the he became professor of theology in his 
words of our Lord : ‘If wo were silent aima mafer at Emmittsburg, and con 
the very stones of this cathedral wou.d tinued t0 fiil that chair till he was con- 
cry out against us, and rebuke us tor gecrated Bishop 0f Natchez, in 1857, 
our ingratitude. . by Archbishop Kenrick of Baltimore.

St. Paul declares that The priests 1 qu6 0f first institutions that the 
who have ruled well are worthy of Bishop visited after his consecration 
double honor, especially those who wag the college in which I was then 
have labored in word and doctrine. pursuing my studies. Before impart 
And the scripture says elsewhere, that . ^is benediction to us he delivered 
‘ ‘He is worthy of honor whom the King ug an earnegt addres9, the substance of 
hath a mind to honor.’ Observe how which { remember to this day, after a 
the King of kings has honored Ills iapgeof nearly forty years. His thrill- 
apostles, who were tho first priests of . WQrdg were well calculated to tire 
the New Law. He honors them in the our vouthful and susceptible hearts 
three most conspicuous ways that a wBh a holy enthusiasm for the sublime 
Master can glorify His servants lie vocation to which we aspired, 
cherishes them by His special Inend- In order fullv t0 realize the difficult- 
ship. “I will no longer, Ho says, ,eg which the Bishop had to encounter 
“ call you servants : tor the servant -n hig new §ee we should take into con- 
knoweth not what his Master doeth ; ^deration the extent of tho diocese, 
but I have called you friends, for all the inconvenience of travel, the 
things whatsoever I have heard ot My poverty of the missions and the paucity 
Father 1 have made known to you. of the catholic population. The dio- 

He associates them with Himself in cege 0f Natchez embraced then, as it 
the final judgment of men : le shall doeg now the entire state of Mississippi 
sit on twelve thrones, judging the which ig eight-thousand square miles 
twelve tribes of Israel. And He iarger [n extent than the State of Ohio 
makes them His co-heirs in Ilis eternal Bg three flourishing Sees,
kingdom. “ I go, He says, to pre- I venture to say that when the Bishop 
pare a place for, you, that where 1 am took p0s3essj0n 0f his diocese there were 
ye also may be. very few miles of railroad in the whole

lrerOiiatives or the I’RtEsT. State. He had to travel, in visiting his 
Christ confers on His priests two pre- scatterej flock, by boat, or to journey 

rogatives which transcend any earthly tflr0Ugh the; interior of the State by 
power. The priest is the ambassador or private conveyances, or on
of Christ. “For Christ,” says the “00t 
apostles, “ we are ambassadors, God as 
it were exhorting you by us. " If it is 
a great privilege for any citizen of the 
United States to represent his country 
in one of the courts of Europe, how 
much greater is the prerogative of 
representing the court of heaven be
fore the nations of the world. “Ye 
shall be witnesses unto Me in Judea 
and Samaria, and unto the uttermost 
bounds of the earth."

What an honor to be the herald of 
God's laws among the nations of the 
earth ! “ How beautiful on the moun
tains are the feet of him that bringeth 
glad tidings, and preacheth peace, 
that showeth forth good and preacheth 
salvation, and saith to Sion : Thy 
God shall reign." How cherished a 
favor to be the bearer of the olive 
branch of peace to a world deluged by 
sin, and to proclaim that gospel which 
gives glory to God and peace to man, 
which converts the sinner, consoles the 
alllicted and holds out to all the blessed 
promises of eternal life !

“No act that man can perform,” 
says St. Thomas, “ is greater than the 
consecration of the body of Christ. ”
And even Carlyle declares that no 
function in life is so sublime as that of 
a priest. He says : 
are the meanest in God’s hierarchy, is 
it not honor enough to spend, and to 
be spent, for His sake ?"

The priest whom we honor to day 
“ has spent and been spent ’ for the 
welfare of his fellow-beings. For fifty 
years he has preached the gospel, and

AMBASSADORS OF CHRIST.
Cardinal Gibbons' Tribute to the 

Priests ol the Church,

The following is a report of the ser
mon of Cardinal Gibbons at tho cele
bration of Archbishop Elder’s golden 

' jubilee :
As Jesus went, they spread their 

garments in the way, and tho whole 
multitude of His disciples began with 
joy to praise God with a loud voice for 
the mighty works which they had 

saying : Blessed be the King 
who cometh in the name of the Lord. 
And some ol the Pharisees said to Him: 
Master, rebuke Thy disciples. And 
He said to them : I say to you that if 
they should be silent the stones will cry 
out.”
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INTO THE .JAWS OF DEATH,

not bent, like them, on deeds of blood, 
but on deeds of mercy. They had no 
Tennyson to sound their praises ; they 
sought no human applause. Their 
only ambition was — and, oh! how 
lofty is that ambition—that their good 
deeds might be recorded in the Book of 
Life, and that they might be seen by 
Him who said : “I was sick, and you 
visited Me.” Of these eight Sisters, 
six died during the following summer 
in New Orleans and Vicksburg, vie 
tims to the yellow fever.

Like a true soldier of the cross, the 
Bishop hastened to Vicksburg, where 
the fever raged with the greatest vio
lence. He was incessantly occupied 
iu administering the sacraments and 
words O- consolation to the sick and 
dying, till he himself was stricken 
down by the fever, and for some days 
hung between life and death.

During his illness, while I was at
tending the annual retreat with the 
Baltimore clergy, 1 received a message 
informing me of the death of Bishop 
Elder. That night his demise was 
formally announced to the community, 
and prayers were offered for him, and 
the next morning I said Mass for his 
soul in the presence of the clergy. 
During the morning, I remarked to a 
friend that had called on me ; “ This 
is sad news about Bishop Elder.” 
“Yes, indeed,” he replied, “ the 
morning papers state that he is critic
ally ill. ” 1 ‘Critically ill?” I repeated, 
“thank God for that. ’ It was the first 
time in my life that 1 thanked the Lord 
for the alarming illness of a friend. 
Because while there was life there was
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INDIAN MISSIONS IN THE FAR 

NORTH.seen,
preached in si. Mary s church Win 

nipeg. Manitoba, by Right Rev. Bishop 
1 ■ iuuaid. < > M . I..of Athahasi-a. Maeken 
/.if. on Sunday, iTih Sept., • ■ liuin notes 
t iken at the lime by Mr. \. Mv(i tills. The 
~nhjevt was the Indian Misai

A i vn n

l’<‘;ago, ill.
? ms in the tart.

■tie. O for 86 paper. In this respect 1 am 
not hazarding merely an opinion, 
but am giving the result of many 
years experience. Tho only ex plana 
tion of this deplorable stair of a Hairs 
is the indifference of so many Cat ho lu s 
to the beneficial influence of good 
healthy Catholic literature 
not behind out Protestant fellow 
citizens as a reading people, for 
all take more or less tuns

Catholic ones.

The Bishop commenced by saying 
that tho people here should be thankful 
for the advantages they possess. Tra
velling over the vast plain was now 
done by railway to Edmonton, but they’ 
must remember that there is a vaster 
plain still to bo traversed by the mis 
sionaries before they reached the Arc
tic sea. First there was the Athabasca 
river, rising in the mountains and 
falling into Athabasca lake, thence 
continuing its way to Great Slave 
lake, and from there as the Mackenzie 
river to the Arctic ocean. There were 
several tribes of Indians, speaking 
d. i’erent dialects, and each dialect had 
to be learned by the missionary. The 
missionary took tools—an axe, saw, etc , 
v. nt into tho forest, felled the trees, 
squared the timber and sawed the 
boards—all with his own hands—ami 
built his own house and church, and if 
he did not have a comfortable house he 
would have to blame only himself, who 
was the carpenter and builder. As 
tho winter is so long—about nine 
months—nothing can be grown except, 
sometimes, a few potatoes. The soil 
cannot be worked, for on digging 
down six inches solid frost is reached.
In some seasons a few potatoes mav be 

hope. grown, but usually in the middle ot
The next year the Bishop preached summer the frost cuts down every 

our retreat, and gave us ample evi- vegetable. The Indians, consequent 
deuce that his mental and physical ly, have to live exclusively on fish And 
powers were not impaired by the ordeal such animals as they can secure, and 
through which he had passed. During often go for days without food ; and it 
that retreat I received a letter from the frequently’ happens that they can get 
lamented Bishop Giln our, informing nothing by fishing or hunting, and 
me that the Bishops of the province of then they starve to death. The mis 
Cincinnati had unanimously çecom- sionaries live as the Indians do : their 
mended Bishop Elder as their first food is almost exclusively lish. When
choice for co adjutor to tho Archbishop the Indians have more dried venison To the Editor of theCathoi.k Record: 
of Cincinnati, although he had been than they need they will sell some to Dear Sir—Of late there has been in 
previously selected for San Francisco, the missionaries, otherwise the priest the columns of the Record some very 
i cheerfully’ complied with the has nothing but fish—fish for break- interesting matter regarding missions 
request of Bishop Gilmour to urge fast, fish for dinner and fish for supper, to non Catholics, as conduct» d by the 
the appointment at Rome. You may which he catches himself. A bag of Paulist Fathers in Now York and else 
w’ell conceive that this was a critical flour—100 lbs.—costs 8"25, and each where. It is indeed a pleasure to read 
moment in tho life ot Bishop Eider, priest is allowed two bags of Hour in a of the great interest taken therein by 
Three sees were at the same time con year, and that is all he can get. our separated brethren, the “other 
tending for him. San Francisco was Bread is not known. The flour is too sheep” spoken of by our Divine Lord, 
expecting him ; Cincinnati was plead scarce and precious to be made into and let us hope that this seeding time 
ing for him, and Natchez, with out- bread, so they make very thin pan may be followed by an abundant bar 
stretched arms, was striving to retain cakes on some rare occasions. There vest. This great desire of ITotestants 
him. How did the Bishop act in this are no villages, as tho earth produces to know more about tho Church seems 
emergency ? lie acted as a self-sacri nothing the Indians have to roam the to be as common in Canada as it is on 
ficing and obedient soldier of the cross, forest and plains for their sustenance the other side of tho line ; for I have 
He represented to the Holy See the and keep as far from each other as in my mind many places where at the 
lamentable condition of the Natchez possible. In summer they come to the mid of Missions and other occasions 
diocese, which had lost nearly one Hudson Bay Co.’s Posts with their furs, controversial lectures were well at 
fourth of its clergy by yellow fever, where they’ remain several weeks, and tended by them, and the interest tils 
and which was still staggering under are instructed in the faith. They are played on these occasions caused
the heavy loss, and he asked permis- all Catholics, and when one is sick the Catholics to regret that circumstances
sion to remain in his afflicted See. priest is sent for. He must go were not favorable to have them more
Rome, however, sent him to Cincinnati, at once, get his dog sled and frequently. The time will no doubt
and the loss of Natchez is your gain, snow shoes, travel perhaps four or come—let us pray it may not bo far off 

It is not necessary or becoming in five days and nights. In camping —when the Canadian Catholics will 
this presence to dwell on the apostolic a hole is cleared in the snow, some 
labors of your Archbishop since his spruce branches are spread on the 
abvent to this See, sixteen years ago. ground, a lire is made and supper of 
Although on his arrival among you he |jsh or dried beef is prepared ; then, 
found before him a veil-equipped dio with the vault of heaven for a roof, he 
cese, thanks to the zealot his prede goes to bed. The cold is so intense 
cessor and his colleagues in the min that when holding the palms ol the 
istry, nevertheless on comparing the hands to the fire, the frost gathers on 
Catholic Directory of 1880 with that of the backs of them ; when he turns his
1890, we are surprised to find the back to tho fire he has to protect his malignant abuse and gross misrepre 
number of churches, schools, hospitals face from tho frost. The degree of sentation. I am well aware that many
and asylums that have been added to cold may not be lower than it is here, of us have a delicacy in introducing
the list during his administration, but it continues much longer ; a man religious subjects in conversation with
For this success the Archbishop, may not mind one or two days of in- our Protestant friends, and many of
under God, is indebted to your zealous tense cold, but when that is kept up us are not possessed of the ability to 
co operation. When the people, the for weeks it is almost impossible to en do so. To the former I would say that,
clergy and the Bishop are united, they dure it. although there are times when such
form a triple chord that cannot be Before the missionaries went there subjects art; out of place, yet there are 
broken. You have always rallied the Indians were all pagans—or rather, occasions when they can he brought 
around your Archbishop ; you have not Christians, for they all believed in out without infringing on the rules of 
taken an active,a loyal, personal, vital a Supreme Being and the immortality good fellowship or neighborly courtesy, 
interest in every measure he inaugur 0f the soul, but they were in a low, do- In fact many Protestants are only too 
ated in the cause of religion and hu graded state, being like beasts, with anxious to learn the truth, and a little
inanity ; and this is the secret of your no idea 0f morality. The women were knowledge of human nature will point
spiritual progress. treated worse than animals. Some out to us the most favorable time and

It is written of our Lord that, He times the husband would cut off his 
went about doing good. He multiplied wife's nose, or otherwise maltreat her 
loaves in the desert. He gave sight to in a lit of anger, and ho would cast her 
the blind, and hearing to the deaf. He away when he got tired of her, and get 
cleansed the leper and raised the dead another. But—thanks to the civilizing 
to life. Your Archbishop lays no claim influence of the gospel — all that is 
to such miracles as these. But is it riot changed now : the women are treated 
a miracle of grace that for fifty years with proper consideration, they try to 
he has led a life without reproach and live peaceably together, and the In 

were has preserved his priesthood without dian no longer casts away his wife, 
stain ? He has not multiplied loaves He had kuowuof a few instances of can 
like our Saviour, but has he not multi- nibalism — parents eating their dead 
plied institutions where tho young and babies to prevent starvation—but it is 
the old have been abundantly fed ? now almost unheard of.
He has not healed the sick, but has he Since he had been made a Bishop 
not founded hospitals where every two years ago, he had been devising 
phase and variety of human suffering means to facilitate the conveyance of 

as an has found some remedy or alleviation '■ supplies to the missions in his remote 
He has not raised the dead, but how diocese by placing small steamers on 
many who had lain buried iu the grave tho large lakes and rivers. The Mac- 
of sin has he not raised tothe life of kenzio was navigable for fourteen 
grace ? Oh ! my brethern, never do hundred miles. Thus food and me.di- 
we prove ourselves more worthy to b« cine could be brought to the mission- 
called the ambassadors of Christ than aries, who, when health failed, had no 
when we bring sunlight into homes doctor and could not get proper treat- 
that were dark and dreary before, ment, but the steamers would enable 
Never do we prove ourselves to be the them to come here for treatment. 
genuine sons of God more efficiently, Latterly three of them had fallen on the 
never do we perform an act more like way to Winnipeg—one at Calgary, one
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“Well, then,” tays his 
entreating wife, “stop one or two of 
the other papers, we can veiy well 
spare them. " But he give.. r< a. ons 
not very logical ones by tin* v 
their retention, and out gors the poor 
struggling Catholic paper, the only 
one ol the kind lie takes, and tin only 
one that lights, and fights hard, tor tho 
maintenance of the rights of the 
Catholic people. And so for the sake 
of a few cents a week, his family is 
deprived of what they crave, good 
healthy mental food at their own fire
side, and perhaps when a little older 
his children will be tempted to seek 
elsewhere other and more objection 
able literature that will make an im
pression upon their tender young 
minds that in after life inn\ be pro 
due live ol the most pernicious effects. 
The young man of sporting pre 
clivities, who is not overstock ni with 
either piety or common sense will say : 
“Too much religion or, “We might 
as well have a prayer book,” says the 
clever (?) young woman, who turns up 
her nose at the odd, old fashioned ways 
of her good father and mother, just as 
if a prayer book was something to lie 
despised. “1 can't get the children 
to read it says tho hard working 
mother, who slaved herse 11 in times 
gone by, in order that her chil
dren might have something to 
begin life and not be like herself in 
her young days—“poor things ” but 
who, in her anxiety to save money, 
failed to invest in some good reading. 
They have, everything else, but as tar 
as Catholic books and papers were con 
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E DIVISION corned, oh, no! they 
them, and now their habits are formed, 
their tastes are fixed, and they will not 
read such “stuff,’’ as they call it. But 
there was a time when their fresh 
young minds longed for some mental 
food.
impression upon them that would be 
both wholesome and permanent. And 
so the healthy relaxation that their 
anxious but misguided parents failed 
to provide for them under their own 
roof, caused them to seek elsewhere 
other recreations that are anything 
but conducive to good Christian lives. 
Many may think that my estimate as 
to the percentage of Catholic families 
subscribing for Catholic, papers too 
low, but there are very few parishes 
who come up to that figure, many have 
only one in ton, and some even loss. 
This is a most lamentable state of 
affairs, and much regretted by our 
beloved bishops and clergy, who do all 
they can to promote the circulation of 
Catholic papers, and to tell their peo 
pie ot the great benefit that is to be 
derived from their perusal
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have such missions to spread the light 
among our friends and neighbors 
whose only ideas of our holy religion 
are received from so called ex-priests 
and ox-nuns, who for their own selfish 
end, on the platform, in the pulpit, 
and in the press, do all in their power 
to place tho Catholic Church in a most 
unfavorable light by foul vilification,
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THE PHYSICAL I.ALORS OP A BISHOP 

aio much alleviated when his relations 
almost exclusively with a Catholic 

population which knows and appreci
ates his sacred character. But his 
trials are aggravated when he is daily 
brought face to face before a people 
who, without any fault of theirs, have 
inherited religious prejudices from 
their ancestors. But the Bishop, by 
his genial manners and Christian 
charity, soon dispelled those prejudices, 
as the mist is dispelled by the sun. He 

warmly received by l’rotestant 
and Catholic alike. The faithful wel
comed him as a father ; and those not 
of the household of the faith received 
him as a man of God. They all felt 
that in entertaining him they 
made all tho happier and richer by 
their hospitality. They felt that he 
had left a blessing on their homes and 
firesides, as our Saviour by His pres
ence had blessed the house of Zacchmus, 
and Elias had blessed the house of tho 
widow of Sarephta.

His clergy regarded him more 
older brother than their ecclesiastical 
superior. He was always ready to 
share their sacrifices.

Many of us may remember how some 
of the southern States were periodically 
visited, in former years, with the 
scourge of yellow fever. That state of 
things has happily passed away, 
never, I hope, to return. I myself 

accompanied eight young and 
healthy Sisters of Charity on a steamer
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The Precious Blood.

Catholic Columbian.
London, Ont., 
•lie families for 
f three years of 
Children's Aid

Tho. month of J uly is dedicated to the 
Precious Blood of Our Lord - the blood 
that was taken from a virgin, united 
to the Second Person of the Trinity, 
and shed on Calvary for the salvation 
ol mankind.

The Blood of Christ is a fountain of

To those who have not theplace.
conversational ability, a great field is 
open by the distribution ol the cheap 
Catholic literature published by the 
Catholic Truth Societies. In this respect 
I desire to supplement some correspond
ence that has lately appeared in your 
columns over tho signature of “Polly 
carp,” “Augustine,” etc., none of 
whom have mentioned these interest

■
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ir One Year 11 was life. It is the wine that makes vir

gins. It washes away the sins of the 
world.

Very appropriate for spiritual read 
ing this month is Father Faber’s book 
called “ The Precious Blood.” It is a 

oem. It is devotional, awe 
and

It is lull of beautiful

>.
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number of the 
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ledge which no 
of the choicest 
and Old, Edn- 
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ing little pamphlets, whoso cheapness 
ought to make them more commonly 
used. Of their contents, the term 
“ multtim in parvo ” may be aptly 
used in describing them, this in itself 
being greatly in their favor, for while 
many might hesitate to “tackle” more 
ponderous volumes, they will not hesi
tate to read these useful and instruct
ive tracts. As to the price, some are 
sold at 81 a hundred, more at $L. 50, 
some paper bound at 82, etc. These 
are of the kind intended for distribu 
tion, but some of them are bound to 
gether in cloth and sold at very low 
rates. Let any one who takes an in
terest in this matter get a catalogue 
from the Toronto or Ottawa Catholic 
Truth Societies, and see what a mass

sit prosep
inspiring, sound, uplifting, 
nourishing, 
thoughts expressed in lovely lan
guage.
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Biassed are those who die for God,
And earn the Martyr’s crown ot light ; 

Yet he who lives for God may he 
A greater Conqueror in Ilis night.

A. Proctor.
If you wish to honor the Heart of Jesus. 
*ke it the depository of what you do and 

suffer, offering to it all your actions, that it 
may dispose of them according to its good 
pleasure.—B. Margaret Mary.

A necessity of my reason constrains mo to be
lieve the existence of God, because 1 can in 
no other way account for my own existence. 
I am either uncaused, or self-caused, or 
caused by a cause !—Cardinal Manning.
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